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" This invention relates to new'and useful im- ' 
provements in anchoring means ‘for whipstocks. 
As is well known, 'whipstocks are used in well 

drilling operations ior guiding, a drill bit intothe 
formation at an angle with respect to the _‘main 
well bore,~_their' use being particularly valuable vin ' 
side-tracking : or directional drilling" Because 
the whipstock 'must belowered andset improper 
position within the well bore, the outer diameter 
of said ,whipstock must necessarily be smaller 1.0 
than the inner diameter of they well bore, where~ " 
by there is ‘a clearance‘fo'r .spacebetween the 
,whipstocl; and wall of the bore after said whip 
stock is in its set position,‘ When drilling off‘of 
‘the whipstock occurs,“ the resistance ‘of the 
formation to the bit’s' entry causes thebit 'to' 
exert'a pressure against the lower portionof 
the whip-stock and this results in the whip'stock 
being forcedagainst the'lwallof the b‘ore'at a 
point opposite that; at which the bit is ‘engaging 
the formation; This lateral shifting of the whip- ‘ 
stock is 'undesirahle‘bec'ause it obviously causes 
ajloss of the full de?ecting value of thewhip 
‘stock. It is particularly disadvantageous when 
drilling off a cement plug or‘whe _f_drilling in the 

harder sub-surface formations.‘ " 'Vj _ One object of the invention islto'prov'ide an 
improved means which’may “be attached-,to'the 
__lower portion of a whipstock and which will 
effectively prevent‘ lateral shifting or displace-__, 
ment of saidwhipstockrwhereby ‘maximumde 

v ?ectionof the bit within the lim-its'ofv the whip 
stock is assured. . 'v I i v v > v v p 4 

An important object of the invention‘ isto :pro 
vide improved means ‘vlfvor preventing. lat'eral'shift 
ing or displacement of va._whipsto,ck, whichn'fmeans 
may be constructed in the form of an attachment 
sov as ‘toy-be readily appliedtotheusual whips'tock 
:withoutf'any change in theIwhi-pstock construc 
tion; such arrangement making-‘it possible; to 
utilizesaid means when the drilling conditions 
require it. 

, ' jotherobject of'the invention tofprbvide 
an improved means, of the characterhdesrcribed, 
which includes a pivoted leg or support which 

of the whipstock,v whereby: said leg "engages, the 
formation or plug, asthe case may b‘e,‘vprior,to 
engagement of the whipstock, with the result 

_that_s_ubsequent continued lowering of saidwhi‘p 
__stocl; causesthe whipstock to fulcrum orv swing 
toward that wall of the bore through whichdrill 
ing is to occur; said leg or support also.‘ acting 
,to’ lock the whipstock' against lateral displace 
ment after the drilling operation is begun‘. fur 
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‘ _*'aftler""the ‘drilling operation is ‘complete?The 

“ whips-took ‘is'for'med with'an' elongate ‘inclined 
‘ ‘guide ‘surface ‘I 6} which is arranged 'to T'gii'i'de ‘the 
' drill bit" 1'5 outwardly into the formation at‘ an 

v‘is attached'to and'dependsbelow the, lower end 
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the member'and’whips‘tock' ' 

1 Still‘ another object or the invention ‘isto ‘pro’ 
vidé "anf' improved means of ‘the ‘ character de 
scribed; wherein the‘ anchoring leg orf‘menrber 
is pivotally connected to the‘ Whip'sto'ck and-‘also 
wherein the‘ construction is such that ‘any Tthrust 
orload imposed on said-memberis carried solely 
‘by the member and no load orfundue strain iis 
imposed" upon the 5 pivotal‘ v‘connection between 

‘ A-further' object of the invention to’ 'pro 
vide an‘vimlp-rovfed device, of thejchara‘cter‘ de 
scribed; which’ comprises a ’ minimumnumber -, of 

' parts ‘ and which is so‘v constructed that normally 
it does not P‘I‘Qlect bey'ondt-he "outer? diameter 
‘of thé whipstockl whereby said means *does not 

} interfere with‘ lowering ‘of- the -'whipstock¥within 
"thewellbQre'?" ' 

> ‘The construction-designed to carry out‘ the in 
vention "will "be hereinafter described together 
with other fleatur'es'of‘ the invention.“ =' " 
The invention‘ will 7 be? more readily understood 

from a‘ reading oft-theffollowing'speci?cationfand 
by ~~reference “to the ‘accompanying drawing, 
wherein an ‘exampleoftl're inventionris'shown, 

and"wherein‘:'1" » ‘ vI Figure" ‘1'i's "a vi 'w’ of a whipstock having a- de 

~ vice,v 'constructedin accordance with' the inven 
‘tion ‘attached thereto, the whipstockbeingjima 
position vjust _prior'_ to‘ "setting thereof7v ‘ v 

‘ "Figure 2 ‘is a similar 'v'iew'fwithithe'whlps'tock 

in its Seét‘position?‘ ‘ ' ‘ Figure 3_ is‘an enlarged, transverse sectional 

‘View of ‘the device, may; ' " 
' “Figure 4' isfl'a "cross-sectional view,‘ takenv on ‘the 

_‘_'7In'" he‘ drawings, the numeral‘ 10 aesi'ghatesi'a 
‘w'hipstockl ‘which is constructed in‘ the; usual 
manner. The whipstock includes “an. ‘elongate 

what encircles'the drillj stem‘ l3‘a'nd suitably 
connected thereto by'a shear pin-l4. "~Thelower 

v'y'e‘nd off'the'fdrill stem ‘carries; a drillbit‘ l5" which 
“is disposed below the collar l2 and which is ‘of a 
larger‘ ‘ diameter ‘than said ‘Collar; ' whereby‘ , the 
bit‘ may befutil'izedfto retrlevefthe‘whipstock 

angle to _ the’ main 3well 'bore ' A’. ‘ The whipstock 
generally ‘semi-cylindrical ‘in cross-section and 

the rear or trailing side I’! extends substantially 
fnparana to the longitudinal‘ of :the‘jbody. 
The lQwefend, of thewhips'to'ck is'pbintédias'fin 
time a? It W11 point‘ entail-negates 
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lar surfaces l9 and 20 which are cut in the lower 
portion of said whipstock. The above is the 
usual construction in whipstock and is described 
in detail merely for the purposes of a better un 
derstanding of the :present invention. 
The whipstock is. usually set upona cement 

plug B or is set in the‘ formation at the lower 
end of the well bore A. Because said whipstock 
must be lowered through the well bore the size 
of the whipstock body ll must necessarily [be 
smaller than the inner diameter of- saidbore; thus 
when the whipstock is in its set position there is 
a clearance or space between the outer surface of, 
said whipstock and the inner-wall’ of-“the. well 
bore. In order to obtain maximum de?ecting 
e?iciency of the whipstock it is desirable that the, 
lower end of the inclined guide surface it be 
maintained in engagement with the wall of the‘ 
formation so that as the bit l5 moves down 
»wardly,.the.- entry of the bit. into the formation at 
an angle from the bore A- is ‘assured, Since the 
'iusual whipstock has a space between its. outer 
surface and the wall. of the well bore, it has been 
found that as ‘the bit engages the formation, 
theresistance of the formation to the entry of 
the'bit. will cause the bit "to exert apressure 
against the whipstock: whereby said whipstock 
is shifted later-ally Within the bore until the rear 
surface l1 abuts the wall of the-bore. Obviously 
such‘ lateral shifting moves the inclined guide 

i face l?raway from‘ the wall of the bore with the 
'result'that some of the effectiveness or de?ecting 
‘value of the whipstock ‘is lost. 
’ . ‘Inorder to assure the disposition of the lower 
“endr-oftthe inclined face 15 of the whipstock in 
close proximity to the wall of the well»- bore and 
also to prevent lateral shifting ‘or displacement 
'of ‘said ‘whipstock when drilling ‘begins, an im 
proved anchoring means isiiprovided. Said means 
includes archannel- shaped bracket 2| which is 
‘secured-to the inclined surface 20 at the lower 
.end of the whipstock by suitablestud. bolts -.22. 
.An elongate anchoring member or ‘ leg 23 is 
formed with a slot 24 in its upper portion and a, 
pivot pin 25 which is mounted in. the bracket 2| 
extends through the-slot to pivotally- mount the 
~member in‘said bracket. Thelower end of the 
anchoringmember isnpointed or sharpened as 
shown at 26 and-this end is adapted to engage the 
plug 13 or formation on which. thewhipstock is 

. set. . 

The member or leg 23 is normally held against 
a ‘stop pin 21 which extends across the bracket 
by a flat spring 28. As is clearlylshown. in Figure 
Blithe spring has oneend secured to the. bracket 
5 with its other end overlying the edge of-the mem 
ber-23. The stop ‘pin 21 limits the inward move 
'ment of the member 23 while a stop web 29 which 
is‘ preferably made integral with the bracket is 
‘secured in one end ,of the bracket and limitsv 
‘movement of the memberin an- opposite‘ orup 
:ward direction. its normal position the 
‘member. is disposed ata slight angle (Figure 1) 
{With respect to the longitudinal axis of the‘whip 
‘stock body and in such position the lower pointed 

1 end of themember is disposed in a plane well be 
>; low'rthe pointed end l8 of said whipstock. With 
such arrangement the member 23 will ?rst en-' 

, gagethe plug prior to-engagemento-i the whip-, 
stock “when said-whipstock is lowered through 

' the‘wel'l bore. 
i‘ In the operationtof thede 'cethe parts arein 

, the positionshown in Figure l and as ‘the whip 
stock is lowered into position, the pointed end 26 . 
of the member ?rst engages the plug.'"'This 
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pointed end imbeds itself in the plug and forms 
a fulcrum point so that upon continued lower 
ing of the whipstock said whipstock is urged in 
a direction away from the outer end member 23, 
and in the direction of the arrow in Figure 1. At 
the: timethat- the pointed end l8 of’ the whip 
stock has engaged the plug the-member 23 has 
assumed the position shown in Figure 2, in which 
position the inner or upper end of the member 
has engaged the stop web 29 whereby the thrust 
‘imposed upon-the member is taken by said mem 
ber rather than by the pivot pin 25. As the piv 

. otingaction occurs between the whipstock and the 
member‘23‘ the lower end of the whipstock is 
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shifted'so that the inclined guide surface [6 of 
said whipstock is moved into engagement with 

Of course, after the 
pointed ‘end l8 of the whipstock has engaged the 
plug a two point contact of the whipstock with 
the formation is. had. Because of its inclination 
with respect to the longitudinal axis of the whip 
stock, the member 23 forms a brace which will 
prevent the whipstock ,being shifted laterallydur 
ing subsequent drilling operations. Thus the 
arrangement provides not only for locating the 
lower end of the inclined vsurface H5 in‘ close 
proximity to the wall of the well bore but also 
prevents lateral displacement of said whipstock 
after the same has been set. 
The device is very simple in construction and 

includes a minimum number of. parts. One of its 
main features is the fact that it may be readily 
used with ordinary whipstocks without changing 
the construction of said whipstock. Thus, it may 
be used as an attachmentand may be secured to 
the whipstock if the subsurfaceconditions re 
quire its use.‘ The member or leg 23, may be con 
structed of any suitable material and itmhas been 
found that hard wood issatisfactory although any 
vdesirable metal may be employed. 
‘The foregoing description-of the invention'is 

explanatory thereof and, various changes in the 
size, shape and materials, asvrwell as in the de 
tails of ‘the illustrated construction may be made, 
within the scope of the appended claims, without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. 
.What I claim and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent is: V I . 

' 1. A whipstock including, an elongate body 
having an inclined guide surface and'also hav 
ing a pointed lower end, and an anchoring mem 
ber pivotally secured to ‘the lower portion of the 

' whipstock at a point spaced abovethe lower end, 
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said member having its lower end normally'pro 
jecting below ‘the extremity of said whipstock 
whereby said member engages the‘formation or 
support on which the whipstock is set within the 
well bore prior to the engagement of the whip 
stock, the pivotal mounting of the member per 
mitting swinging thereof upon continued down 
ward movement of the whipstock to form an in 
clined brace for preventing lateral movement of 
the whipstock when drilling off of said whip 
stock occurs. ‘ ‘ ' ' . _' 

'2. A whipstockas set forth in claimfl, wherein 
the anchoring member is, mountedon the. rear 
or trailing edge of the whipstock bodywvhich is 
substantially one hundred and eighty degrees 
opposite the inclined guide surface of said body. 

3. A whipstock as set forth in claim 1, together 
with resilient means for normally urging the an 
choring member toward a position inwardly of 
the body, whereby said member: will notinter 
fere with lowering ofthewhipstock within a well 
bore; ' 
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4. The combination ‘with a whipstock having 
an elongate inclined guide surface, of an anchor 
ing means including a support having means for 
attaching said support to the rear or trailing 
edge of the whipstock, and an anchoring member 
pivotally mounted in the support, said member 
being elongate and having its lower end project 
ing below the plane in which the lower end of 
the whipstock is disposed, said member being 
normally disposed at an angle with respect to 
the longitudinal axis of the whipstock, whereby 
when the member engages the formation or plug 
within the bore, the subsequent lowering of the 
whipstock causes said whipst-ock to be urged in 
a direction away from the lower end of the mem 
ber and also whereby after setting of the whip 
stock said whipstock is prevented from lateral 
shifting within said bore. 

5. The combination as set forth in claim 4, 
with spring means attached to the support and 
engaging the member to hold the member in 
wardly of the whipstock body whereby said 
member will not interfere with lowering of said 
whipstock within the well bore. 

6. The combination with a de?ecting tool hav 
ing an inclined face of an attachment adapted 
to be connected to the lower end of said tool 
including, a bracket having means for connect 
ing said bracket to the de?ecting tool, an an 
choring member having one end pivoted to the 
bracket, resilient means mounted on the bracket 
and engaging the member for urging the mem 
ber‘in a direction inwardly of the de?ecting tool, 
and stop means mounted in the bracket and 
engaged by the member for limiting the inward 
movement of said member. 

'7. The combination as set forth in claim 6, 
wherein the resilient means is a ?at spring hav 
ing one end secured to the bracket with its op 
posite end overlying and engaging one side of 
the anchoring member. - 

8. The combination with a whipstock having 
a lower pointed end of an anchoring means com 
prising, a bracket attached to the rear lower por 
tion of the whipstock, an elongate anchoring 
member having its lower end pointed and having 
its upper end pivoted to the bracket, the lower 
end of said member extending below the lower 
end of the whipstock, and resilient means carried 
by the bracket and engaging the member for 
urging the member inwardly toward the whip 
stock. 
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9. The combination with a whipstock having a 

lower pointed end of an anchoring means com. 
prising, a bracket attached to the rear lower 
portion of the whipstock, an elongate anchoring 
member having its lower end pointed and having 
its upper end pivoted to the bracket, the lower 
end of said member extending below the lower 
end of the whipstock, resilient means carried by 
the bracket and engaging the member for urging 
the member inwardly toward the whipstock, and 
a stop element carried by the bracket and en 
gaged by the member for limiting inward move 
ment of said member, said stop being so located 
that the member is normally disposed at an 
angle with respect to the longitudinal axis of the 
whipstock. 

10. A whipstock as set forth in claim 1, wherein 
the pivotal mounting between the anchoring 
member and whipstock body comprises a pin and 
slot connection, whereby after both the body 
and. member engage the formation a slight rela 
tive movement of these parts to permit their 
direct engagement is possible so that any forces, 
against the body are transmitted directly to the 
anchoring member. 

11. The combination set forth in claim 8, 
wherein the pivotal connection between the an 
choring member and bracket comprises an elon 
gate slot in the member and a transverse pin in 
the bracket, said slot and pin allowing relative 
movement of the bracket and whipstock with 
respect to the anchoring member, whereby after 
both the whipstock and member engage a forma 
tion or support within a well bore, relative move 
ment of the parts is possible to allow the whip 
stock to directly engage the member and there 
by transmit forces directly thereto rather than 
through the pivotal connection. 

STANLEY WRIGHT. 
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